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LOCAL FOOD CALENDAR 
Any other fall, this section would be packed with 

apple processing and garlic shucking 
celebrations.  COVID-19 has limited 2020 

harvest celebrations, but don’t let it limit your 
enthusiasm and connection to the season!   

We encourage you to host your own celebrations 
within your social bubble.  Dig your potatoes, 
press your apples, and plant your garlic. Share 
your excess with a neighbour, and mark your 

harvest chores with moments of gratitude. 

• October is the last month of the outdoor 
season for the Bulkley Valley Farmer’s Market, 
before it heads indoors for the winter. 

• Plant your garlic before the ground freezes. 
Growing garlic is dead easy - try it! Many 
producers in the Bulkley Valley supply seed 
garlic, and we’ll be posting planting steps on 
our FB in the coming weeks. 

• School gardens will be back in action this 
fall. Watch our FB page to see how we adjust 
Garden Clubs and workshops for COVID-19 at 
Muheim, Walnut, and Telkwa Elementary.

ABOUT GROUNDBREAKERS 

If you like yummy food that comes from 
your own neighbourhood, Groundbreakers 
is the right place for you to keep a pulse on 

the local food movement in the Bulkley 
Valley, or get super involved. 

Groundbreakers Agriculture Association is a non-profit 
charitable organization focused on local food and 
gardening education, since 1995. 

We believe in building strong, healthy communities 
through supporting the Bulkley Valley local food 
economy and teaching citizens, young and old, about 
the benefits of local food and how to grow their own. 

@bvgroundbreakers www.bvgroundbreakers.ca

LOCAL FOOD OPPORTUNITIES 

• Did you know that we can access grants to 
make your local food initiatives a reality? 
Contact us at bvgroundbreakers@gmail.com 
to learn more. 

• Contact producers directly to stock up on 
storage and canning vegetables for the winter 
using the RDBN Consumer Guide. 
Download your own copy from the Resources 
section of our website. 

• Process vegetables with the tools from our 
lending library. Learn more on our website. 
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Welcome, New Members!
Thanks for joining Groundbreakers. We welcome you to become as involved as you’d like - keep tabs on the local food 
movement by checking our Facebook and reading our quarterly newsletter… or engage by volunteering, or exploring 
our ability to access grants to make your local food initiatives a reality! 

If you didn’t get your membership sticker yet,  
please drop by Nature’s Pantry in the next month to pick it up.  

Can’t make it to Nature’s Pantry? Email bvgroundbreakers@gmail.com to let us know that you’ll need it mailed to you 
the old fashioned way. 

And congratulations to Laurie Gallant, winner of our membership drive giveaway basket!

This gorgeous basket of local food goodness includes… 

Healthy Hugs: Swiss chard, kohlrabi, green onions, bok Choi 
Alpine Plant World: 5 seed packets, gardening gloves, weeding tool 
Stir Tisanes: Tea 
High Slope Acres: Dried flower bouquet 
Dick Family Sugar Bush: Maple Syrup
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My Summer as a Youth On Farms Worker 
By Alana Petrella

Growing up in an Italian family, good food was always a priority.  Fresh, quality 
ingredients were at the heart of every meal and growing abundantly in my family’s 
gardens.  As a child, when I was feeling upset, I would take refuge in my mother’s 
bountiful basil garden, breathing in the fragrant air for some solace.   

It was these early experiences that helped me appreciate and take great joy in 
gardening as well as get curious about where my food comes from.

When I moved to the Bulkley Valley, I met 
a friend, Ally Dick, who is very involved 
with local food in various capacities 
including with Groundbreakers Agriculture 
Association.  I am deeply grateful for her 
for guiding me to Groundbreakers and for 
Jennifer Hagen and Helene Fleury for 
encouraging me to join the Youth on Farm 
program.  This summer, through the 
federal Youth Employment and Skills 
program, I was able to work as a Youth on 
Farm apprentice.   

All summer long, I was offered the 
opportunity to dive deep into food 
production in the Bulkley Valley by 
working on four different farms.  I worked 
one day each week with Megan D’Arcy of 
Unity Gardens and Farm, Joe Hug of 
Healthy Hugs Organics, Mark Fisher of 
High Slope Acres, and Rob and Ellana 
Zoller of Living Roots Family Farm.   

Each day I dug my hands into different 
soil types, planted different crops, 
encountered different pests and 

challenges and learned more about each farmer’s unique passions and ideas.  My 
summer was sort of like a never ending charcuterie board; I got a little, delicious taste 
of everything.  I worked with chickens, sheep and pigs, and built vegetable wash 
stations and flower drying racks. I fixed irrigation lines, sowed seeds, planted 
seedlings, picked berries, harvested veggies, and organized CSA boxes. Oh, and 
let’s not forget the weeding - I did a lot of weeding.

Alana with a giant cabbage!



After a while, weeding became this sort of meditative practice.  Barefoot in the berry 
patch, I’d make my way, scanning the field and removing anything unwanted.  
Weeding became so habitual that I almost stopped dead in my tracks on a bike ride 
one day when I saw a dandelion on the side of the trail.   

I think, like weeding, eating good, local food also becomes a habit.  When we 
surround ourselves with good food and good people, we get used to it; it becomes 
something we crave.

As I reflect on my experience this summer, I think what I enjoyed the most is learning 
more deeply about each producer and seeing all of the heart they put into their 
products.  Now, every haskap berry I eat, juicy tomato I bite into, or fresh, beautiful 
bouquet of Bulkley Valley grown flowers I see, I wonder about its story.  I wonder 
about and appreciate every single step the farmer took to get that product to me.  I 
think about the possible planning, planting, weeding, problem solving, worrying, 
harvesting, and joy that is part of that product’s story.   

Because of this increased appreciation for locally grown food, on top of everything 
else I learned this summer, I believe all youth should have the opportunity to explore 
where their food comes from and be a part of that process in some capacity.  With 
increased youth involvement on local farms, we can make supporting local producers 
and eating healthier the new normal. 

If the YOUTH ON FARMS program sounds like it could be a good fit for you, or a 
youth in your life, take a moment to learn more about the program on our website.
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